INTRODUCTION
Protoplasmic streaming in the Arena coleoptile is apparently closely related to a respiration process. This is particularly true for the acceleration of streaming which is produced by treatment with auxin. Experiments reported previously have shown that this acceleration is strictly dependent upon the accessibility of 02 (Sweeney, 1941) and have also given indirect evidence that the applied auxin increases the consumption of 02 by the tissues of the coleoptile (Thimann and Sweeney, 1937; Sweeney and Thimann, 1938) . In the meantime the influence of auxin on 02 consumption has been reexamined (Commoner and Thimann, 1941) . It was found that if the coleoptile sections were starved by soaking in water and then treated with malic or fumaric acid, the addition of auxin produces a marked rise in respiratory rate, and the increased respiration closely parallels the increase in growth.
The conclusion was drawn that auxin catalyzes a respiration system involving the 4-carbon acids, and that this respiration system, while accounting for only a small part of the total respiration of the coleoptile, controls a substantial part of the growth process.
Further, low concentrations of iodoacetic acid (5 X 10-4) completely inhibit the growth while lowering the total respiration only by about 10 per cent.
Thus the evidence indicates a close relationship between growth and respiration on the one hand, and between growth and the rate of protoplasmic streaming on the other. Since growth is apparently linked to a special part of the total oxidation, involving the 4-carbon acids, it is obviously of great interest to determine whether protoplasmic streaming is also related to this same oxidation reaction.
In order to continue making satisfactory measurements of the streaming rate, it was essential that the method of observation be made more objective and reliable. The present paper presents: first, a greatly improved method for the observation and recording of the protoplasmic streaming, and second, some experiments on the relation between the acceleration of streaming caused by auxin and the presence of malic acid.
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Method
Until recently, measurements of the rate of protoplasmic streaming have been made by timing the movement of particles between two points on an ocular micrometer by means of a stopwatch. This method requires considerable manipulation by the observer and introduces the opportunity for personal errors which are difficult to evaluate. For these reasons, a more mechanical and objective, as well as a mote convenient method of measuring the streaming rate was desirable.
In all measurements of streaming, the basic assumption is that the particles move at the same rate as the protoplasm itself. The measurements will be more accurate the smaller the particle used in making them, since (a) the smaller the inertia of the particle the more nearly it approximates the rate of flow of the streaming, and (b) small particles meet fewer obstacles and thus their velocity is more constant. On this account the dark field method introduced by Olson and du Buy (1940) was not adopted. With dark field illumination the size of particles can only be determined by the relative intensity of the light they scatter. The brighter and more easily seen lines obtained by Olson and du Buy represent the motion of the larger particles and thus give the least accurate measurements. 1
The principle of making observations by transmitted light as in our previous experiments was therefore decided upon. The rate of streaming, however, was measured by use of a comparison stream of variable but known velocity, in the following way:
A constant speed motor, driving a pulley, is mounted on a movable platform (see Fig. 1 ). This platform is moved back and forth on a screw by rotating a large wheel, W. As the motor advances toward the stationary pulley, the belt connecting motor and pulley is loosened and so the effective radius of the driving wheel on the motor is increased and the belt revolves faster. In this way the speed of the belt may be varied up to double its minimum rate.
The rate of rotation is reduced to a suitable value by introducing a set of reduction pulleys. The final small pulley drives a black elastic belt on which are sewn cut crystals. Snaps may be used in place of the crystal beads. These are illuminated by a dark room lamp, the light from which is filtered through water in a large flask, C. This same lamp serves as illumination for the binocular microscope (only stage, S, shown in diagram). The microscope stage, on which are mounted the slit oat coleoptiles being studied, is at the same level as the rotating elastic belt and bright reflecting crystal beads.
The crystals are superimposed on the cell in the field of the microscope by means of a camera luclda. To measure the rate of Streaming, the bright spots from the beads 1 The infiltration procedure adopted by Olson and duBuy is open to a more serious objection which has been dealt with elsewhere (Sweeney, 1941) .
are observed through the microscope and their speed is adjusted by means of the wheel until they move at the same rate as the fine particles in the cells.
To obtain the rate of streaming in # per second, the following calibration is necessary. The rate of rotation of the top section of the elastic belt is measured with a stopwatch at a series of different speeds. After a number of points have been taken, a calibration curve may be drawn showing the rate of rotation of the elastic belt, reduced to/~ per second, for all positions of the motor. Such a curve is shown in Fig. 2 . Only the straight portion is used in making measurements of the rate of streaming. In this part of the curve, the average deviation from linearity is 0.1#/second. Calibrations were repeated from time to time. While the slope of the calibration curve remained unchanged, the rate of rotation for any given position of the pointer on the scale increased progressively, the total shift during two years' use being 0.75/z/second.
The position of the motor is recorded by a wire passing over pulleys, attached to a block of brass, B, which travels up and down in a section of channel brass (Fig. 3) . To this block is attached a heart lever (perpendicular to the plane of the diagram), magnifying the motion about two times, and writing with a fine pen on a slow kymograph. The kymograph used revolved at a reasonably constant speed of 8 ram./ minute when kept tightly wound. In 30 minutes the record thus covered 240 ram. on millimeter paper with an average deviation of 4-6.3 ram. The general appearance of the whole apparatus is shown in the photograph (Fig. 4) .
The acceleration of streaming produced by auxin may be temporary when studied in water solution, or of indefinite duration, when in presence of sugar (Sweeney and Thimann, 1938) . In the former case the acceleration is given by the "total effect;" i.e., the area between the curve and the baseline which represents the initial rate. However, when the sugar is present, and the acceleration is maintained, the "total effect" is taken as the area under the curve during 30 minutes following the addition .
IO O3 lever is attached to block B and is perpendicular to the plane of the paper (cf. Fig. 4 ).
of the solution bringing about acceleration. Since the acceleration of streaming with optimum concentrations of auxin is of the order of 4#/second ( = 40 ram. on the paper), the maximum error introduced by variation in the rate of rotation of the kymograph is then 40 × 6.3 or 250 mm. 2 As will be seen below, however, differences in total effect up to about 1000 ram3 have to be neglected. A change in the rate of streaming of 0.1#/second corresponds to 1 mm. on the paper. Besides the small errors due to deviation from linearity in the calibration curve, and variations in speed of the kymograph, personal errors of observation and fluctuations in the protoplasm itself were assessed as follows:--a coleoptile, mounted in pure H20 or sugar solution, was observed and the streaming rate recorded for several minutes. An assistant then changed the speed of the comparison stream by an The error of setting is thus of the order of :t:0.4#/second. The optimum acceleration produced by auxin is about 4/z/second so that the error is about 10 per cent of the amount of the acceleration. In terms Of the "total effect" this is equivalent, in a 30 minute record, to 960 mm. "2 on the paper. Thus only total effects over 1000 mm. 2 are significant. The effect of optimum auxin concentrations in sugar is of the order of 4000 ram3, and total effects as high as 6000 mm3 have been obtained. As before, the coleoptiles were sectioned lengthwise and mounted on a slide in water or sugar solution. The slide was examined under a total magnification of 575. Fresh solution was passed under the cover slip continuously from a drop at one side renewed every few minutes, and was drained off from the other side of the cover slip by means of a filter paper wick.
III
The Effect of Malate
In the experiments on respiration it was found that malate had its optimum effect at 0.001 M: this concentration was therefore adopted in the present experiments. The auxin used was pure indole-3-acetic acid and the procedure was either to soak the coleoptile sections in malate before applying auxin, or to treat with a solution of auxin and malate. All auxin solutions were made up in 1 per cent fructose and oxygenated by bubbling O~ from a cylinder through the solution for about half an hour before use.
Arena coleoptiles, 4 days old from the time of soaking the seed, were used.
The plants were grown under the usual conditions of the physiological dark room. Although coleoptiles 3 days old (the age of plants used in most growth experiments) were used in some of the early experiments because these young plants have a high rate of general respiration, and therefore the streaming is very oxygen-sensitive, plants 4 days old give more consistent streaming velocities and were used in the present and other more recent experiments.
Typical results of the influence of malate when added with sugar are shown in Fig. 5 . The addition of malate without auxin had no effect on the rate of streaming under any of the conditions studied (Fig. 5, curve l; Fig. 6 , curve 4). In coleoptiles 4 days old the addition of malate to auxin solution of concentrations 0.1 and 1 rag./1, did not enhance the effect of auxin (Fig. 5 , curves 2 and 3). These are the auxin concentrations which give optimum acceleration of streaming. Malate, however, increased the effect of small auxin concentrations. In coleoptiles 4 days old a concentration of indoleacetic acid of 0.005 mg./1, gave total effects just over 1000 ram. 2, i.e., barely significant, while lower concentrations, 0.0025 and 0.001 rag./1., only rarely gave any effect at all. In presence of malate 0.001 M, however, auxin at 0.001 mg./1, gave very good acceleration of streaming (see Table I ). The last experiment of Table I is shown in Fig. 5 , curves 4 and 5.
The influence of treatments applied prior to the auxin was studied by cutting sections from coleoptiles 3 days old and soaking overnight in 1 per cent fructose, 0.001 M malate, or water, or in fructose and malate. This was the procedure used by Commoner and Thimann (1941) .
The sections used were 2 to 3 cm. long from which the tip (3 to 5 ram.) had been cut off. The following day these sections were slit lengthwise and treated with auxin 1 mg./1, or with auxin plus malate, records of the streaming rate being made as usual. When sections were soaked in 1 per cent fructose, or water only, auxin I mg./l, caused only a slight acceleration of streaming (see Table I_I ). In other words, the period of soaking has the effect of very greatly reducing the sensitivity to auxin. It is as though some constituent of the coleoptile which is needed for the response has disappeared or has been used up. When these starved sections were treated with auxin and malate, however, a marked acceleration of streaming by auxin was obtained. The rate at the end of 30 minutes' treatment with auxin plus malate was equal to the rate reached in the best auxin concentrations with fresh 4-day plants, although the total effect for the first half-hour of treatment was smaller, since the rate increased more slowly. When sections were soaked in malate either 11/~ or 26 hours, then streaming accelerated promptly on addition of auxin and large total effects were obtained. In soaked coleoptiles, then, a large effect of malate in the presence of auxin may be observed. If malate is supplied, then soaked sections give as large an auxin reaction as do intact plants 4 days old. Four curves, typical of those from which the data of Table II are derived, are shown in Fig. 6 . They show: (curve 1) sections soaked in fructose do not respond to auxin alone, (curve 2) sections soaked in water do respond, though somewhat slowly, to auxin with malate, but not (curve 4) to malate alone: (curve 3) sections soaked in fructose with malate give an immediate large response to auxin alone.
Incidentally, the data above suggest that, while malate enters the cell and becomes effective more slowly than auxin, fairly large amounts have pene- trated after 30 minutes. Soaking in malate before testing gave malate time to enter so t h a t auxin might become effective at once. A soaking period of la/~ hours was as effective as one of 26 hours (Table II) . A further experiment was designed to test the entrance of malate. A section soaked in sugar, i.e. one which would show only a small acceleration of streaming on the addi- tion of auxin without malate, was treated with auxin and malate for 37 minutes. During this time the streaming velocity increased from 13.9 to 16.2 /z/second. The malate was then rinsed off the section thoroughly and auxin solution without malate was substituted. If no malate had entered the cell, then the streaming rate should have fallen to the control level at once. However, streaming velocity remained at 16.2/z/second for at least 30 minutes after malate was removed from the external solution.
As the coleoptile grows older, the auxin effect on streaming disappears. The age at which cells no longer respond to auxin (0.1 to 1 mg./1.) varies be- tween 6 and 8 days from time of soaking of the seed. When the protoplasm will no longer react to auxin in sugar solution, acceleration of streaming may be obtained by adding malate to the auxin solution (Fig. 7, curve 1) . However, sections of plants 4 days old cut and placed on combs floating on auxin solution 1 mg./1, did not grow more than a few per cent. Streaming in the same material gives its maximum response to auxin of this concentration. This would suggest that the ability of auxin to cause growth is lost while the ability of the protoplasm to respond well to auxin is retained.
IV
The E~ect of Iodoacetate
It was shown by Commoner and Thimann that iodoacetate at 5 × 10 -~ completely inhibits growth without affecting more than a very small part of the total respiration, and it was deduced that at this concentration it inhibits only the "growth" respiration. At higher concentrations larger inhibitions of respiration were found. The influence of low concentrations of iodoacetate on streaming were therefore studied.
With very small concentrations of iodoacetate without auxin, (5 X 10 -v ~, 1 × 10 -e ~; Fig. 7 , curves 3 and 4), small accelerations of streaming were observed (cf. the acceleration of growth found for these concentrations by Commoner and Thimann). Larger concentrations, as high as 2 X 10 4 z~ had no effect alone on streaming within 30 minutes (Fig. 7 , curves 5 and 6). However, concentrations of 5 X 10 ~ ~ potassium iodoacetate completely inhibited the acceleration of streaming by auxin 1 mg./1., when coleoptiles were treated with mixtures of auxin and iodoacetate (Fig. 7, curves 7 and 8 ). Malate 0.001 ~r partly overcame the inhibitory effect of iodoacetate (Fig. 7, curve  9 ). Iodoacetate 1 X 10 -6 ~r did not affect the acceleration of streaming by auxin. The correspondence with the concentrations of iodoacetate effective on respiration is thus very close.
V DISCUSSION
The parallel between the effects of malate on growth and respiration and on the acceleration of streaming is striking. Malate alone is without effect on respiration and this is true also of the rate of streaming. Whether or not malate influences the effect of auxin on streaming depends on the condition of the coleoptfle tissue. Under optimal conditions for the effect of auxin alone (fresh sections of 4-day plants, oxygenated solution containing optimum auxin concentration), malate exerts no effect. Evidently here the upper limit of possible acceleration of streaming has been reached. Under the same conditions except with auxin concentration at the lowest limit of effect, malate greatly increases the sensitivity of the cells to auxin. This suggests that here, as with sugar (Schneider, 1938) , the auxin reaction is dependent on both auxin and malate concentration at the same time, and therefore the effect of these substances does not follow the classical limiting factor scheme of Blackman.
In old plants, or in sections soaked for many hours in fructose or in water alone, the response to auxin practically disappears, and the addition of malate brings it back to normal or maximal. The obvious deduction is that these are the conditions under which malate is depleted from the cells.
Streaming in soaked sections behaves as predicted from the respiration measurements, that is, as if the acceleration on addition of auxin were brought about by acceleration of the 4-carbon acid respiration. In sections soaked in water or sugar, auxin accelerates streaming only in the presence of malate and this is an exact parallel of the results of respiration studies with similar cells. It should be noted that when sections are cut at 3 days and soaked overnight they are no longer comparable with fresh sections from plants 4 days old. This point must be borne in mind in making quantitative correlations of streaming data with measurements of growth of sections.
The parallel between growth and streaming may be extended to include the experiments on iodoacetate, which has all opposite effect to that of malate. Potassium iodoacetate, 5 X 10 -5 ~ and above, inhibits the effect of auxin on growth, and the same concentrations also inhibit the acceleration of streaming by auxin. Lower concentrations of iodoacetate (1 X 10 --6 ~) bring about small accelerations of both streaming and respiration. It is important, however, that the effect of iodoacetate is exerted on the acceleration produced by auxin and not on the basal rate of streaming. The acceleration could be completely inhibited while the basal rate remained unaffected even by concentrations 10 times as great. Hence this basal rate of streaming cannot be in large part controlled by auxin. This is substantiated by the observation that control rates do not vary with soaking nor with the age of the coleoptile, although auxin production, at least, falls off with age. The streaming brought about by auxin may be clearly separated from that before treatment with auxin. In fact no auxin-controlled streaming has been demonstrated in the untreated cell, although some auxin is undoubtedly present in these cells. It is well to make clear, then, that the basal streaming rate is dependent on some quite other system than that controlled by auxin.
The experiments on coleoptiles of different ages present evidence that cessation of growth may take place while the cells are still able to respond internally to auxin. Presumably growth is prevented by rigidity of the cell walls. Kerr and Thimann (unpublished) have shown that secondary wall begins to form in the basal cells of the coleoptile late on the 3rd day. The micelles in the secondary wall are oriented almost longitudinally and thus would powerfully prevent elongation. This has also been brought out by experiments on cells kept at low temperature where deposition of wall is prevented and growth continues longer than at room temperature (Heyn, 1931; Heyn and van Overbeek, 1931; Bonner, 1934) . Ageing may thus be divided into at least two processes, the first a thickening of the cell wall, the second the exhaustion of malate reserves. The second process may be reversed by addition of malate.
It may be concluded in general that the presence of malate is a necessary condition for the effect of auxin both on streaming and on growth, and that iodoacetate in the proper concentration acts as a clear cut inhibitor for both processes. vi $UMM_4~RY
1. A new method is described which gives a continuous record of the absolute rate of protoplasmic streaming in epidermal cells of the Arena coleoptile.
2. With this method a study was made of the influence of malate and iodoacetate on streaming velocity, in order to make correlations with the previously established effects of these substances on growth and respiration.
3. In the presence of optimum concentrations of indole-3-acetic acid in freshly cut sections, malate had no effect on streaming. In the presence of very low concentrations of the auxin, however, malate increased the range of response, so that the threshold of auxin sensitivity was lowered some ten times by the malate. Malate alone had no effect on streaming.
4. In coleoptile sections, soaked overnight in sugar solution or in water, the acceleration of streaming normally caused by auxin almost disappears, but the presence of malate causes large accelerations of streaming by the auxin.
5. Similarly, in sections from old coleoptiles, which no longer show acceleration of streaming by auxin, the acceleration is restored when malate is added together with the auxin.
6. Malate does not enter the cell as rapidly as does auxin, but easily detectable amounts penetrate within 30 minutes.
7. Iodoacetate in the concentration which inhibits growth (5 X 10 -~ ~r) completely inhibits the acceleration of streaming by auxin. In still lower concentrations iodoacetate slightly accelerates streaming. Higher concentrations, up to 2 X 10 -4 ~, did not reduce the rate of streaming below that of controls without auxin. The effect of iodoacetate is therefore to inhibit the acceleration caused by auxin and not to affect the basal streaming rate.
8. It is concluded that, just as for growth and respiration, malate is necessary for the response to auxin shown by acceleration of streaming. This further strengthens the triple parallel between the effects of auxin on streaming, growth, and respiration, all of which are apparently mediated by the 4-carbon acid system.
